
PTO Minutes
9-14-16

Welcome- sign in attendance

Heidi Wennen, Mark Murray, Lisa Nelson, Laurel Fischbach, Kathy Tran, 
Karen Ziemniak, Kathy Pascale, Gabe Moreno

Approval of Minutes- Kathy Tran makes a motion to approve minutes. 
Mark Murray makes a second motion.  Everyone was in favor - approved.

Gabe Moreno to speak about scholarship need for 2016-17 year. 
At the end of last year the final tally for the 2nd semester was $776. First 
semester was $1,147. Total PTO paid out was $1,923  in scholarship funds. 
Most funds were for field trip experiences. No extra curricular or outside 
school activities.  Valley View uses Give and Go Charity for school supplies 
and after school activities. Some kids with needs are bused in from Mpls. 
and  they have a separate $ for them to pull from for activities and 
transportation. Fill in the gap with PTO $ for other needs like school 
supplies etc that focuses during the school day.
Question- about $ for repairs. What do we do with a student with a family 
that needs a full repair for a device. Prorated replacement is about $80-
$90. So far district will make sure the student has a working device. We 
want to work in a sense of responsibility. Some people can’t pick up the 
cost. Laurel- PTO can pick up half the amount (limited # of times). Then 
there’s still a sense of accountability for the family. It would just be for a 
certain segment of families/students. One change as a building- don’t 
check out computers when someone forgets theirs. Trying to help kids be 
more responsible.  By not having a checkout for forgotten computers this 
helps there not be a shortage. Now- if student doesn’t have a device- he or 
she can use one of the 2 chrome books that each classroom has. Info/
notice can be communicated to families where we can help you but there’s 
a limit.
#s for this year for chrome book repairs; 33 repairs- including over the 
summer. 9 of the 33 qualify for free and reduced priced meals and qualify 



for assistance. There’s more need of repair for that population of kids. It’s 
helpful to have the $ to help cover the gap from the PTO. Heldi Wennen 
asked the question- “Have you had anyone who hasn’t been able to cover 
the cost this year?” Gabe answered- no. Last year- there was more need 
for the $ for repairs. PTO will consider how much they can support for cost.
Question about school supplies- Scholarships have gone through office 
Max for school supplies. In spring- maybe we can do shopping at that time? 
It’s half as expensive to go with the binders- did cost analysis. Always have 
been able to meet school supply needs. Gabe will ask about this again in 
the spring.

Requests for school supplies were streamlined so there were more 
requests because it happens all in once place. Teachers all have the link; 
therefore, creating an easier process. No permission slip necessary. Limits 
the # of people he shares confidential info with.

The PTO typically gives money to kids who need $ for school trips etc. Last 
year it was $1,923 and we talked about increasing it. Might need to vote 
and adjust that. Minutes are incorrect according to Heidi. Gabe updated 
Heidi about this after getting the 2nd request.

Update MySchoolAnywhere (MSA)- digital directory. 727 families are 
registered. 460 families have paid dues. 270 are registered but have not 
yet paid dues. 

6th grade-Missing 43 students. 301 are registered. 
7th grade- Missing 124 students 222 are registered
8th grade - Missing 189 students 174 are registered
9th grade - Missing 194 students 167 are registered
Laurel says we will  likely get 100% of 6th grade. We will print the directory 
using info from school district. Digital will have emails. A couple of years it 
will be this way where they get both. $1,343 has come in for extra 
donations. 31 families want extra directories. We have $5.00 per family for 
extra directories. The PTO now has 108 families that paid online using 
PayPal or a credit card. The remaining families paid by check and a few 
families paid with cash totaling $485.00. We are still in that mind set of 
using checks because people don't  want to pay the $2 fee. Laurel- we 
worded it that way so people know where the extra $2 is going but we 



could absorb the fee. Feels more transparent. Have to tell people we are 
being charged a processing fee. Many hours of processing Laurel has 
done. It’s faster and easier to have everyone register online. There could 
be errors when it’s not done online and the opportunity for checks or cash 
to be lost is a possibility.  It would help to brainstorm to make the process 
easier. It will benefit to go electronically. 
At Get Connected Day (GCD), we ask people to register, when it’s done via 
paper- Laurel looks for the name and then manually enters the info.
DB for 6th grade is great- now can send email blasts to specific targets. 
everyone who has donated, has gotten a thank you email. Largest donation 
was $100. Can also send reminder emails for paying for dues.
Money collected from last year- the year started the year with $23,700. We 
are doing well. The party $ is not included in that. 
Heidi- Can she get the info for the donation? More will come in but she can 
have it per month. Mark and Laurel will go to the other PTO at other 
schools and present at a meeting to encourage the other schools to use 
MySchoolAnywhere (MSA) as well. All data within the elementary schools 
will transfer directly when they go to middle school. District info isn’t 
connected to PTO. MSA knows when kids graduate and move on and 
students will be deleted from VVMS when moving to the HS. You can also 
unsubscribe. Sending emails directly is a huge benefit. Once a month send 
email blast to all families. Pick a date once a month- same day- send a nice 
email/newsletter as an update and ideas for families for what they can do in 
the community. In the past, families don’t know when things are happening. 
Question- can info be also sent via paper- more likely to see it. Especially a 
bright piece of paper for really important things. That can happen. Also 
because a lot goes to Spam. Email addresses might also change so that 
would help. You can find it on the website too. Grandparents day is in May. 
It would be nice to increase attendance for that. Give people enough heads 
up. Planned for the week before Mother’s day- can plan to come for both.



Treasurer update - Heidi Wennen:

Possible vote about changing Scholarship amount within budget

6th grade party update- Party is next week Friday the 23rd of Sept. Kathy 
Tran- will do hypnotist and pizza- Red Savoys. Lisa and Kathy are tag 
teaming on the parties and Lisa is in charge of cookies and pizza. Kathy 
Tran has the volunteer list- just need to send email. Can email to Shawn 
Dudley and she will send to advisory teachers. Shawn can introduce the 
hypnotist. Hypnotist doesn’t charge for tax. Process to get from lunch room 
to auditorium - use a whistle, use the microphone system in the lunch 
room. Parent volunteers (12) will help. Beth - Assistant Principle stopped in 
the PTO meeting and gave us instructions of where to find the microphone 
and how to use it in the lunch room.  Visiting parent, Karen Ziemniak, 
asked about bringing in homemade food- against the law. Michelle 
Obama’s change affects the Hive and vending machine etc…Also, concern 
about nuts etc.. Kathy Tran needs a check for the pizza the day of the 
party. Heidi decided to give the check at the meeting.  
Shawn, Trista, Gretchen will be there for the 6th grade party.
 
Lisa- 7 people signed up for the 7th grade party. Will see how it goes for 
the 6th grade party. Can also recruit more. 3 weeks from now. 2 weeks 
after the 6th grade party. Heidi- If buying from Costco- pay yourself and be 
reimbursed. 
Shawn, Trista, Gretchen. Will be there for the 7th grade party. 

Treasurer Report about last school year expenses:
Red Savoy- the check was given at the 6th grade party to the delivery 
driver but not cashed by Red Savoy. Mark asked- can we stop the check 
and rewrite it. Red Savoy has tax exempt on file. Heidi has a form for the 
tax exemption. Some food areas don’t charge for tax. 

Laurel asked Heidi- Was Comedy Sports (CS) paid and the teacher was 
paid for Joanne Fabric supplies? CS was taken care of as was the teacher 
but the teacher didn’t cash it yet. ($68).



7th grade History SS with Wellor- no one claims the grant money.So, take it 
off as a line item and use the grant money for it instead. She can fill out the 
grant form. Then it can be used. Grant left as $500. Goes into the general 
fund. #s will be shifted after talking to Gabe and as more money comes in.

Operating cash # ? from Heidi. Some people paid PTO dues twice. Laurel 
will show Heidi how to go into MSA for making updates and Heidi will send 
out reimbursement checks for double payers.  

Update about meeting with Cool Planet- Paul Thompson
Mark and Laurel met with Paul Thompson for 45 minutes prior to the PTO 
meeting and brainstormed ideas for how Valley View Students can get 
involved with one specific environmental cause.  

Meeting adjourned at 3:01pm.


